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Allied soldiers in the present war has shown the natives
to be willing and worthy of trust Their architecture and
art is of a high order for primitive peoples They have
developed very special skills for deriving a livelihood from
their difficult environment and cultivate garden plots of
fruits and vegetables on land cleared of jungle No reliable
estimate of their numbers has yet been made and although
the island possesses a large population extensive areas are
uninhabited
3 Natural Vegetation and Agriculture
Both the fauna and flora of New Guinea are truly Austra
ban in character The animals include such distinctive types
as the egg laying mammals and the marsupials. The Asiatic
types of Borneo and the western Archipelago are absent
most noticeably the monkey types Birds such as the
cassowary the scrub turkey and the parrot in endless
variety also display the natural affinity with the mainland ot
Australia. A peculiar and characteristic speaes however is
the gorgeously coloured bird of paradise which has suffered
so greatly as a result of the contact of New Guinea with
civilization The vegetation is also largely blended with
Australian forms such as the eucalypt The island is generally
forested except in the dry belts and in areas cleared by the
natives but not re invaded by secondary growth Here the
surface is cohered with a tangled mass of cane and grass
Tall trees are found at a height of 8000 feet while a speaes
of pine grows as far up as 10 000 feet The island abounds
in plants and timbers of a high economic value but up to
the outbreak of war no serious attempt had been made to
exploit or even survey the resources Because of the diffi
culhes of exploitation milling in New Guinea may be a matter
for public rather than private enterprise Up to date only

